




Exhale. 
Your hospitality experience  
should take your breath away. 
Most of all, it should provide  
that long awaited

escape from the everyday.





Welcome to the world of American Luxury.  
Let us tell you our story. Once upon a time, in the 
land of the luxury hospitality landscape, there was a need 
to provide exquisite, domestically manufactured linens 
with impeccable craftsmanship that brings value to all who 
understand and appreciate luxury redefined in the USA. 
Noticing this need, American Luxury was established, to fill 
this gap and supply the best quality linens to a discerning 
audience. 

A division of Thomaston Mills, American Luxury is enriched 
with over 122 years of textile experience and a heritage 
dating back to 1899 when Robert Edgar Hightower founded 
a weaving mill in Thomaston, Georgia. His vision of quality 
craftsmanship endures, and it is still with us today at the 
oldest sheet mill in the United States. 

Seeing an opportunity in hospitality linens, in 2001, the 
Zaslow family became the new owners of Thomaston Mills. 
We continue to honor the old-world traditions while adapting 
to new, innovative technology. We were the pioneers, and 
now we are leaders in domestic hospitality manufacturing. 

From our American cotton fields to you, we promise to 
keep elevating and keep our customers at the heart of our 
company. We stand for excellence as we weave each product 
with passion, artistry, and detail. Try us and experience 
American Luxury.

The American Luxury Team
Pleasant Dreams,



Slip into the coziest bed of your dreams when you 

sleep on our Origin bed linens. Tailored with the 

finest ELS cotton grown by American farmers, 

Origin bed linens are spun and woven to produce 

a breathable and sensually soft night’s sleep. Hand 

sewn by American artisans with generations of 

dedication to their craft, your guests will sleep 

soundly knowing we have woven our heritage into 

our linen and they deserve the very best.





Enhance your sleep experience when you rest 

on our Lineage bed linens. Woven to create the 

ultimate sense of comfort, our sophisticated striped 

linens will grant your guests an impeccable night’s 

sleep. Made with care by our extraordinary artisans, 

transform your sleep with Lineage.





Grown, spun, woven and finished here in the 

USA, our Magnolia bath linens exceed the 

highest standards of luxury and sustainability. 

Our stylish Magnolia bath towels are bright, 

absorbent and plush, giving your guests the 

smoothest touch to their skin. Pamper your 

guests with our must-have Magnolia bath 

towels, the new standard in eco-friendly bath 

linens for elite guest experiences.





From farm to poolside, our Breeze pool towels are 

sure to transform the most prestigious properties. 

Absorbent and soft to the touch, indulge your 

guests with the finest pool and spa towels.





877.474.3300
135 Greenwood Avenue, Wyncote, PA 19095

 

www.tmluxlinens.com
  @americanluxurylinens          @americanluxury


